
ARTIST AUDIO MESSAGING SCRIPTS
While these scripts are viable as written, please customize the phrasing 
however necessary to match your personality. The more natural these feel, the 
more successful they will be.
 
SINGLE ARTIST

Album/EP Promo (New): Hey this is [Artist Name], and I’m so excited to announce 
that I have a brand new [Album/EP] out called [Title]. It’s about [describe the album/EP, 
themes in your own words]. Tap the screen to listen to the album right now.

Before Focus Track (New): Hey, this is [Artist Name]. You’re about to hear my new 
song [Track Name] from my new [Album/EP], [Title]. 

This song is about [describe the track in your own words]. I hope you enjoy it, and if you 
do, be sure to give it a Thumbs Up!

Before Focus Track (Evergreen Intro): Hey, this is [Artist Name]. You’re about to hear 
my song [Track Name] from my [Album/EP], [Title].

Artist Audio Teaser: What’s up, this is [Artist Name], don’t go anywhere, one of my 
tracks is coming up after the break.

 
GROUP

Album/EP Promo (New): Hey this is [Name] from [Group Name], and we’re so excited 
to announce that we have a brand new [Album/EP] out called [Title]. It’s about [describe 
the album/EP, themes in your own words]. Tap the screen to listen to the album right 
now.

Before Focus Track (New): Hey, this is [Name] from [Group Name]. You’re about to 
hear our new song [Track Name] from our new [Album/EP], [Title]. 

This song is about [describe the track in your own words]. We hope you enjoy it, and if 
you do, be sure to give it a Thumbs Up!

AAM SCRIPTS

Questions? Visit ampplaybook.com
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Before Focus Track (Evergreen Intro): Hey, this is [Name] from [Group Name]. You’re 
about to hear our song [Track Name] from our [Album/EP], [Title].

Artist Audio Teaser: What’s up, this is [Name] from [Group Name], don’t go anywhere, 
one of our tracks is coming up after the break.

 


